


For a long time, Amsterdam has 
been at the top of many people's 
travelling ambitions. One of the 
original party city venues for many 
British tourists, the city is often a 
choice for sporting teams looking 
for a test against the best. 
As long as you have a busy itinerary, 
we are confident that the city can 
be a hit with Youth Teams and their 
parents as well. With stadium tours, 
canal cruises, visits to Madame 
Tussauds, Dutch Windmills and 
Cheese Farms and a Powerboating 
Experience on the North Sea 
available, keeping busy is not a 

problem. 
Immensely strong at Football, the 
country also offers a growing Rugby 
culture. The standard of the youth 
game in and around Amsterdam is 
very good. Don’t expect an easy 
ride.  
For the culture vultures, you cannot 
look beyond the Dutch tradition of 
hiring a bicycle and heading off 
around the picturesque streets 
where you will surely find a few 
surprises. Certainly one for U15 and 
above, ’The Dam’ may just be the 
one for you. 
 

Above Left: A trip to Zaanse Schans 
Traditional Windmill village is a 
brilliant way to spend the morning 
ahead of an afternoon fixture. 

Above Right: CSU Long Beach Vs RC 
Eemland in Amsterdam 

Below Left: There is a lot more to 
Amsterdam than the Red Light 
District & Smoking. The gothic, canal-
sided streets make it a beautiful city 
to visit.  

Below Right: A Trip to Clara Maria 
Cheese & Clog Farm is a great way to 
pick up some unique tour gifts. 

The tour was an outstanding success and everyone had a fantastic time. The host clubs 
were extremely hospitable and looked after us very well.  
Simon Beadle | Basildon RFC Girls | Holland Tour 

 

Colchester RFC U16 Toured to 
Amsterdam in 2017.  

 
Many would baulk at the idea of 
taking such an age group to the 

city. 
 

A busy itinerary,  
accommodation on the edge of 
the city centre, plenty Rugby & 

some great restaurants  
combined to make it a very 

successful trip. 
 

Don’t rule this one out!  



The tour was an outstanding success and everyone had a fantastic time. The host clubs 

Squad Assemble at the 
Rugby Club 

~ 
Board the Tour Bus & 

Transfer to Dover  
Ferry Terminal 

Ferry Crossing to  
Dunkirk 

~ 
Continue to Amsterdam 

~ 
Arrival & Check-In 

Transfer to local rugby 
club 

~ 
Training Session &  

Dinner 

Rugby Club Dinner 
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Sightseeing 
~ 

Kayak Tour of Amsterdam 
Canals 

Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH ONE 

~ 
Third Half 

Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Dinner at  
Hippopotamus  
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Transfer to local rugby 
club  

~ 
TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 
Third Half 

Transfer to 
Scheveningen 

~ 
Powerboating on the 

North Sea 

Return to Amsterdam 
~ 

Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Dinner at Villa Maria 
Steakhouse 
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Morning at Leaisure 

Transfer to 
Calais Ferry Terminal 

~ 
Crossing to Dover 

~ 
Continue Home 

End of Tour   

 

 ATOL Protected Flights from Airports across Great Britain 

 Upgrade to a 3* Hotel in Amsterdam 

 Single & Twin Rooms are available at the Hostel 

 Lunch & Dinner Reservations at Group Friendly Restaurants 

 Five Day Tour Packages (North-Sea Ferry) available from £359 

 Play your match at the National Rugby Stadium in Amsterdam 

 Enter Youth Rugby Festivals at RC Hilversum, RC Eemland, RC The 
Bassets, RC The Hookers in Spring 2020. 

 Amsterdam Zoo, Amsterdam Arena Tours, Madame Tussauds, 
Power Boating on the North Sea. 

The Rugby Tour Specialists really do take the hassle and stress out of planning a rugby 
tour! 

Top:  Colchester RFC pictured at legendary Dutch 
host club RC The Dukes. A memorable fixture during 
their Tour of the Netherlands. 

 

Bottom: Basildon RFC Girls reported excellent results 
from a very memorable tour to Holland in 2019. 

 

Minis  Youth  Senior 



Easily put, Den Haag is Amsterdam 
without the head-aches. Our 
favourite destination in the 
Netherlands, The Hague is a busy 
mix of ancient & regal buildings 
intertwined with commerce, 
business and ambition. 
The city is a little under an hour 
drive from Amsterdam, so it is the 
ideal base to visit the city on your 
tour without having to stay there. 
Walking into Den Haag is like 
stepping through a Hans Christian 
Anderson book. A visit to the town 
of any kind is a real treat. The 
ancient capital city of the 

Netherlands offers so much more to 
the tourist than the more popular, 
newer capital city up the road.  
An ideal tour destination for U13 up 
over, Den Haag is located just a 
short tram or coach ride to 
Scheveningen, a lively beach resort 
with a promenade home to 10-pin 
bowling, crazy golf, restaurants, 
music bars and cafes. 
Dutch Rugby continues to raise an 
eyebrow. The trams are strong, the 
facilities impeccable and the 
welcome as good as any in Europe. 
Den Haag is highly recommended.  
  

Above Left: The Binnenhof in the 
heart of The Hague is a picture 
postcard sight to see.   

Above Right: A visit to Clara Maria 
cheese & clog farm.  

Below Left: A euphoric moment for 
Sunderland RFC, scoring in the 
final play to win in the Hague. 

Below Right: Ice Karting at De 
Uithof is amongst the most 
exciting activities we offer across 
our European Destinations.   

This years tour was fantastic and the tourists feedback has been great.  
Mark Adamson | Hitchin RFC | Den Haag Tour 

 

The Hague has become our most 
popular European Tour  

location.  
 

Based in easy access of  
Ferries from North & South 
England, the great Rugby,  

relaxed nature, great  
accommodation and the hive of 
action at Scheveningen makes 
this the ideal Dutch Tour base.  

 
We’d hang our hat on Den Haag 
as a banker of a destination for 

all youth age groups in 2020.  
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Rugby Club 

~ 
Board the Tour Bus & 

Transfer to Dover  
Ferry Terminal 

Ferry Crossing to  
Dunkirk 

~ 
Continue to Den Haag 

~ 
Arrival & Check-In 

Transfer to local rugby 
club  
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Training session and team 
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Rugby Club Dinner 
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Transfer to  
De Uithof Activity  

Centre 
~ 

Ice Karting,  
Indoor Go-Karting, Bungee 

Football &  
Sumo Wrestling 

Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH ONE 

~ 
Third Half 

Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Dinner at 
Hudson Bar & Kitchen 
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Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 
Third Half 

Transfer to 
Scheveningen Beach 

~ 
Team Dinner 

~ 
Ten Pin Bowling 

Beach BBQ Dinner at 
Beach Club Twins 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

BBQ Dinner at Beach Club 
Twins 
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Morning at Leisure 

Transfer to 
Calais Ferry Terminal 

~ 
Crossing to Dover 

~ 
Continue Home 

End of Tour Continental Breakfast  

 

 ATOL Protected Flights from Airports across Great Britain 

 Upgrade to a 3* Hotel in The Hague. 

 Single & Twin Rooms are available at the Hostel 

 Lunch & Dinner Reservations at Group Friendly Restaurants. 

 Five Day Tour (North-Sea Ferry) packages available from £349.

 Play your match at the National Rugby Stadium in Amsterdam 

 Enter Youth Rugby Festivals at RC Hilversum, RC Eemland, RC The 
Bassets, RC The Hookers in Spring 2021. 

 Amsterdam Day Trips, Surf School, Powerboating on the North Sea, 
Drievliet & Duinrell Theme Park & Madurodam Park.  

Pretty perfect trip really, everyone loved it. So pleased we did it. Boys will never forget it.  
Rob Stormont | Sunderland RFC | Den Haag Tour 

Top: St Ives RFC under the sticks with the 
opposition post-tour fixture in The Hague. 

Bottom: Braintree RFC at RC The Dukes during 
their Tour to The Hague. 
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Noordwijk is a charming resort on 
the west coast of Holland. Located 
just an hour from Amsterdam, this 
area is ideal for youth and school 
groups looking to travel to Holland 
for a Rugby Tour.  
The sand-dunes are all that separate 
you from the large beach which is a 
hive of activity with surfing, dune-
skiing, kite-surfing and water sports 
all available. The beach makes a 
great base to spend free time, 
whether it be swimming, rounders or 
beach rugby. 
Noordwijk is an ideal base from 
which to explore Amsterdam and the 

rest of Holland. The location near to 
the capital makes it an ideal base to 
play fixtures at all levels, and enter 
some superb tournaments. 
You will be based north of the town 
at  purpose built, youth friendly 
accommodation. The centre has easy 
access to the beach and has many 
on-site facilities to keep youth 
groups entertained .  
This is the ideal tour base for 
younger groups looking to dip their 
toes into international touring.  
The Rugby hotspots of Den Haag and 
Amsterdam are close by too.  
  

Above Left: Enjoy the golden sands 
during your stay at this coastal 
destination. 

Above Right: Get a real taste of 
traditional Dutch Culture with a 
visit to Clara Maria Cheese and Clog 
Farm. 

Below Left: Barrhaven Scottish 
(CAN) in action against Haagsche 
RC on tour in Holland. 

Below Right: Training session for 
Long Beach State University. 

I would highly recommend Sky High Sports to anyone, they made the hassle of organis-
ing a tour very easy and simple.  
Luke Sparkes-Brown | Chew Valley RFC | Holland Tour  

 

Noordwijk is an ideal tour 
destination for the younger age 

groups.  
 

The Hostel we work with in the 
town is located a short drive from 

the city centre. It’s  
location next to the famous dunes 
makes it a peaceful and secluded 
venue where the kids can run free 

and enjoy the surroundings.  
 

With the tour bus at hand,  
activities, meals and of course the 

rugby can be  
accessed on your terms.  



Squad Assemble at the 
Rugby Club 

~ 
Board the Tour Bus & 

Transfer to Dover  
Ferry Terminal 

Ferry Crossing to  
Dunkirk 

~ 
Continue to Noordwijk 

~ 
Arrival & Check-In 

Transfer to local rugby 
club 

~ 
Training Session & Team 

Dinner 

Rugby Club Dinner 
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Morning on the beach 
 

Transfer to a local Rugby 
Club  

~ 
TOUR MATCH ONE 

~  
Third Half 

Ten Pin at 
Bowling Party Centrum 

~ 
Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Dinner at  
La Galleria Italian 
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Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 
Third Half 

Sea Canoeing & Kite 
Surfing on the North Sea Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Dinner at 
Chicoleo Mexican 
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Morning at Leisure 

Transfer to 
Dunkirk Ferry Terminal 

~ 
Crossing to Dover 

~ 
Continue Home 

End of Tour Continental Breakfast  

 

 ATOL Protected Flights from Airports across Great Britain 

 Upgrade to a 3* Hotel in Noordwijk 

 Single & Twin Rooms are available at the Hostel 

 Lunch & Dinner Reservations at Group Friendly Restaurants. 

 Five Day Tour Packages (North-Sea Ferry) available from £349.  

 Play your match at the National Rugby Stadium in Amsterdam 
 Enter Youth Rugby Festivals at RC Hilversum, RC Eemland, RC The 

Bassets, RC The Hookers in Spring 2021. 

 Space Expo Museum, Day Trips to Amsterdam, Windsurfing, De 
Uithof Activities in Den Haag, Duinrell Theme Park. 

All in all an excellent experience that all the lads will fondly remember for a long time to 
come. 

Top: Showcasing the spectacular beaches on the 
Noordwijk coastline, home to some of our favourite on-
tour activities.   

Bottom: A clean break for Sunderland RFC on tour in the 
Netherlands.  
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Ghent is the best European city that 
you never thought of visiting. 
Horribly overlooked in favour of 
nearby Amsterdam, Brussels and 
Bruges, a visit to the city will have 
you amazed, intrigued and 
undoubtedly impressed. Both 
National Geographic & Lonely 
Planet rate Ghent in their top 10 
cities to visit. 
Hidden away in the city is one of 
Europe's finest panoramas, a mix of 
ancient spires, age-old houses, 
waterways and magnificent 
squares. 
Our enthusiastic reviews of Ghent 
are not unfounded. We have sent 

more tours to Gent than anywhere 
else in Belgium, Holland or 
Germany. We love it. Safe, friendly, 
beautiful, great value and ideally 
located for ferries from the North 
and South of England, Ghent does 
more than tick boxes. 
Belgian Youth Rugby is a mix of 
medium-basic standard. Fixtures 
with rep-teams available for the 
stronger touring sides.  
It is a cliché, but for what the teams 
lack in on the pitch, they absolutely 
out-do themselves afterwards. 
Some great clubs offering 
magnificent hospitality. 

Above Left: The picture-book 
town of Gent is one of Europe’s 
best kept secrets. 

Above Right: Terenure RFC U12 
during their Gent Tour in 2016 

Below Left: Barrhaven Scottish 
(CAN) enjoyed a great fixture 
with Dendermonde RC during 
their time in Belgium. 

Below Right: Brantford 
Harlequins (CAN) at the 
Gravensteen in Ghent  

 

I would strongly recommend this City to other tour parties. We were utterly impressed 
with the support from Sky High Sports.  
Dale Smith | Sevenoaks RFC | Ghent Tour  

 

Ghent, along with The Hague 
has been our top European  

Destination for youth groups 
since day one.  

 
The city is stunningly  

beautiful & makes a brilliant, 
interesting and safe venue for 

youth groups to explore.  
 

Ghent is also home to our #1 
restaurant across the board - 

Amadeus Ribs Restaurant.  



Squad Assemble at the 
Rugby Club 

~ 
Board the Tour Bus & 

Transfer to Dover  
Ferry Terminal 

Ferry Crossing to  
Dunkirk 

~ 
Continue to Gent 

~ 
Arrival & Check-In 

Transfer to a local rugby 
club  

~ 
Training Session & Team 

Dinner 

Rugby Club Dinner 
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Morning Kayak Tour of the 
Ghent Rivers 

Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH ONE 

~ 
Third Half 

Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Dinner at 
't Koningshuis Beef & 

Burgers  
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Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 
Third Half 

Transfer to 
Blaarmeersen City Park 

~ 
Volleyball, Canoeing,  

5-a-side, Touch Rugby 

Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Ribs Dinner at  
Amadeus 
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Morning at Leisure 

Transfer to 
Dunkirk Ferry Terminal 

~ 
Crossing to Dover 

~ 
Continue Home 

End of Tour Continental Breakfast  

 

 ATOL Protected Flights from Airports across Great Britain 

 Upgrade to a 3*/4* Hotel in Ghent 

 Single & Twin Rooms are available at the Hostel 

 Lunch & Dinner Reservations at Group Friendly Restaurants. 

 Five Day Tour Package (North-Sea Ferry) available from £339. 

 Training Sessions & Dinner at RC Gent 

 Enter Youth Rugby Festivals at RC Gent & Royal Rugby Kituro 

 Oceade Waterpark & Mini Europe in Brussels, Bobbejaanland 
Theme Park, Indoor Paintball, Canal Cruise & World War One 

Battlefield Tours 

Only positives to say about the trip. Thoroughly enjoyed it! 
Laura Stewart | Bede Academy | Ghent Tour  

Top: Brantford Harlequins getting ready for a tour match 
at Brussels Celtic Rugby. 

Bottom: Visit the medieval castle of Gravensteen when 
on tour in Ghent. 
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Antwerp has shrugged off its 
reputation as a purely industrial port 
city and is now known for its 
energetic nightlife with an active 
cultural scene.  
It has a dense concentration of 
things to see. Among the beautifully 
preserved Gothic and Baroque 
architecture are many churches, 
museums and galleries.  
At the centre of the city it there are 
countless shopping opportunities 
and trendy bars and nightclubs 
around the city for the fashion-
conscious and young at heart.  
With its rich history in the diamond 

industry, Antwerp truly is the jewel 
in Belgium’s crown.  
It offers a huge amount in a 
relatively small area, and so 
combined with its location near to 
the UK, is an ideal destination for a 
short sports tour.  
Antwerp is a superb touring base. 
Located less than two hours from 
both Dunkirk and Amsterdam, you 
won’t be spending the whole tour on 
the bus. 
We will look to arrange your fixtures 
in the Antwerp area, but playing a 
match away from the city will 
certainly be worth a bus trip.  

Above Left: The Walibi Theme Park is  
home to the Vampire Rollercoaster in 
shot. 

 

Above Right: Built in 1406 the City Hall 
is the Central meeting spot for many 
in the city. 

 

Below Left: Under the sticks. Both 
teams pose for a photo post fixture.  

 

Below Right: The Antwerp skyline 
after dark.   

 

The hostel in Antwerp is very modern and wholly appropriate for our needs. We played 
Antwerp & Mechelen, both clubs were excellent hosts. 
Rob Parkinson | Morpeth RFC | Antwerp Tour 

 

A mythical giant named  
Antigoon lived by Scheldt  

River and demanded a toll from all 
those who crossed it. If anyone 

refused to pay,  
Antigoon would sever one of their 
hands and throw it into the river.  

 
One day, Brabo, a brave young 

soldier, cut off the giant’s hand and 
tossed it in the  

Scheldt.  
 

The name ‘Antwerpen’ is  
derived from Dutch words that mean 

‘to throw a hand.’   



Squad Assemble at the 
Rugby Club 

~ 
Board the Tour Bus & 

Transfer to Dover  
Ferry Terminal 

Ferry Crossing to  
Dunkirk 

~ 
Continue to Antwerp 

~ 
Arrival & Check-In 

Transfer to local rugby 
club 

~ 
Training Session & Team 

Dinner 

Rugby Club Dinner 
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Bicycle Tour of 
Antwerp 

Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH ONE 

~ 
Third Half 

Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Dinner at 
't Koningshuis Beef & 

Burgers  
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Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 
Third Half 

Indoor 
Go-Kart Grand Prix Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Ribs Dinner at  
Amadeus 
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Morning at Leisure In Ant-
werp 

Transfer to 
Dunkirk Ferry Terminal 

~ 
Crossing to Dover 

~ 
Continue Home 

End of Tour Continental Breakfast  

 

 ATOL Protected Flights from Airports across Great Britain 

 Upgrade to a 3*/4* Hotel in Antwerp. 

 Single & Twin Rooms are available at the Hostel 

 Lunch & Dinner Reservations at Group Friendly Restaurants. 

 Five Day Tour Package (North-Sea Ferry) available from £339. 
 

 Training Sessions & Dinner at RC Gent 

 Enter Youth Rugby Festivals at RC Gent & Royal Rugby Kituro 

 Antwerp Zoo, Oceade Waterpark & Mini Europe in Brussels, 
Bobbejaanland Theme Park & Ten Pin Bowling. 

Antwerp is a brilliant place to visit and the Gent tournament was a good addition to the 
week. Can’t wait for next years.  

Top: Sunderland RFC pose for a team photo on the ferry 
ahead of their rugby tour with The Rugby Tour Specialists.   

 

Bottom: Our Tours manager Jamie Dixon in action for 
Long Beach State University on tour in Europe.  
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If you think Dusseldorf starts and 
ends with Oz, Barry, Dennis and the 
lads, then you are entirely wrong. 
After visiting the city, you will see 
why the Auf Wiedersehen boys went 
back for more, it is addictive, it's 
pretty it's lively, it's Germany's fun 
town. 
The seventh most populated city in 
Germany, Dusseldorf prides itself on 
being one of the worlds most 
renowned business centres and is 
the home of a variety of Fortune 500 
companies.  
As well as being a global business 
hub, the arts are also held in high 
regards within Dusseldorf and the 
city is known for its academy of Fine 

Arts that has produced some of 
Germany’s finest artistic talents. 
Sport is taken very seriously in 
Dusseldorf and. The cities football 
team Fortuna Dusseldorf competes 
in the second tier German league 
and the DEG Metro Starts, the cities 
Ice Hockey Team play in new state of 
the art ISS Dome. Düsseldorf 
Dragons, the premier rugby team of 
Dusseldorf play in the regional NRW 
league and consistently finish in  a  
top three position. 

Above Left: Dusseldorf us a great 
city for the Parents to enjoy the trip 
as much as the kids.  

Above Right: Making lifelong friends 
from all over the rugby world on tour 
with Sky High Sports.  

Below Left: Dig into some great food. 
Pork Knuckle & Roast Potatoes is a 
mainstay in the local eateries. 

Below Right: Phantasialand is a 
great addition to a tour for a Youth 
Rugby Team with some of 
Germany’s biggest and fastest roller 
coasters and themed rides. 

The whole tour was awesome. I was very impressed with everything that you had organ-
ised went so smoothly.   
Malcolm Lenahan | Britannia Lions RFC | Germany Tour  

 

Dusseldorf has an ongoing fierce 
rivalry with nearby  

Cologne. 
 

Split by just 40km &  
connected by the Rhein, the cities 

have not been pals for 100’s of 
years.   

 
Köln was a Roman City & a base for 

Catholicism, while 
Dusseldorf was smaller and secular.  

 
Today, the battles are over much 

more important things - 
Sport & Beer.     



Squad assemble at the  
Airport 

~ 
Flight to Dusseldorf 

Touch-down in Germany 
~ 

Transfer to  
Accommodation for  

Check-In 
~ 

Afternoon at leisure 

Transfer to 
RC Dusseldorf Dragons 

~ 
Training Session 

Rugby Club Dinner 
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Bike Tour of Dusseldorf 

Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH ONE 

~ 
Third Half 

Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Dinner at  
Brauerei Im Füchschen  
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Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 
Third Half 

Go-Karting at RS  
Speedworld Dusseldorf 

Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Dinner at Lupo Pizzeria 
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Morning at Leisure in 
Dusseldorf 

Transfer to  
Dusseldorf Airport 

~ 
Flight Home 

End of Tour Continental Breakfast  

 

 ATOL Protected Flights from Airports across Great Britain 

 Upgrade to a 3*/4* Hotel in Dusseldorf 

 Single & Twin Rooms are available at the Hostel 

 Lunch & Dinner Reservations at Group Friendly Restaurants. 

 Four & Five Day Tour Packages available.  

 Extra Rugby Fixtures & Training Sessions available 

 Michael Schumacher Go-Karting, Rhein River Cruises; Day Trips to 
Cologne, Powerboating on the Rhein. 

We have a rich tradition of touring. The service we have received from Sky High Sports far 
outweighs the previous tours. 
Jason Reynolds | Long Beach University | Germany Tour 

Top:  The Konningsallee in the heart of Düsseldorf is 
the main & most stylish shopping street.  

Bottom: Traversing the Rhein, the Promenade in 
Dusseldorf is a stunning riverside development and 
well worth an explore.   
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Heidelberg is considered one of the 
most beautiful cities in Germany.  
Surrounded by forest & famed for its 
incredible half-ruined Castle, 
riverside setting & Altstadt, it is no 
surprise that the city welcomes 12 
million tourists per year. 
Rugby Union was introduced to 
Germany in the 1850s by British 
students who studied in Heidelberg.  
The city is still the major Rugby 
powerhouse in Germany. 
Heidelberger Ruderklub (HRK 1872) 
was founded in 1872, is the oldest 
German rugby club & one of two 
professional clubs in Germany. 

Today, there are four Heidelberg 
Clubs competing in the Rugby 
Bundesliga, the top level of Rugby in 
Germany. They are, HRK 1872, SC 
Neienheim, TSV Handschuhsheim & 
RG Heidelberg.  
Heidelberg is home to both the 
National Rugby Stadium & the 
Deutsche Rugby-Sportmuseum. 
Away from Rugby, Heidelberg is a 
real sporting city. No fewer than 124 
sports clubs exist across 21 municipal 
sports facilities, 49 sports centres 
and two outdoor and three 
indoor swimming pools.  

Above Left: The Fritz Grunebaum 
Sports Park - the home of the 
German National Rugby Team & 
venue of their 2019 RWC Play Off 
with Samoa. 

Above Right: Rubbing the Old Bridge 
Monkey’s Finger brings good luck. 

Below Left: A view of the stunning 
Altstadt. 

Below Right: The 16th Century Castle 
in Heidelberg is a magnificent site 
overlooking the city. 

You will stay at the Meininger Hotel in Heidelberg. Opening in early 2019, this modern, 
budget-hotel provides an ideal environment from which to launch your assault on the hot
-bed of German Rugby.  

 

HRK 1872 qualified for the 2018/2019 
European Challenge Cup alongside 
the likes of Harlequins & Ospreys by  

beating Timisoara  
Saracens of Romania. 

 
The club is bankrolled by soft drinks 

mogul Hans-Peter Wild, who also 
has a controlling stake in French 

Club  
Stade Francais. 

 
European Rugby deemed this 

unacceptable to have both teams 
compete, so sadly ejected HRK from 

the competition.  



Squad assemble at the  
Airport 

~ 
Flight to Frankfurt 

Touch-down in Germany 
~ 

Transfer to  
Accommodation in  

Heidelberg for Check-In 
~ 

Afternoon at leisure 

Transfer to 
The Fritz Grunebaum  

National Rugby Centre 
~ 

Training Session 

Rugby Club Dinner 
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Walking Tour of  
Heidelberg 

~ 
Visit to the 

German Rugby Museum 
 

Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH ONE 

~ 
Third Half 

Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Traditional Dinner at  
Zum Spreisel 
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Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 
Third Half 

River Cruise of the Neckar 
River 

Team Dinner 
On the Boat 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Sunset River Cruise 
 Dinner 
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Morning at Leisure in Hei-
delberg  

Transfer to  
Frankfurt Airport 

~ 
Flight Home 

End of Tour Continental Breakfast  

Top:  The River Neckar, Old Bridge, Altstadt and 
Castle at dusk. Magnificent. 

Bottom: HRK 1872 knocking-in against 
Timisoara Saracens during the qualification 
match for entry to the 2018/2019 European Chal-
lenge Cup 

 

 ATOL Protected Flights from Airports across Great Britain 

 Upgrade to a 3*/4* Hotel in Heidelberg 

 Single Rooms are available at the Hotel 

 Lunch & Dinner Reservations at Group Friendly Restaurants. 

 Four & Five Day Tour Packages available.  

 Extra Rugby Fixtures & Training Sessions available 

 Watch Bundesliga Rugby at one of Heidelberg’s four top-level 
Clubs. 

 Go-Karting, Paintball, Kayaking on the River Neckar, visit the 16th 
Century Castle, Mountain Railway, Boat Cruises. 

Heidelberg is located 80km south of Frankfurt Airport. With many connections 
across Great Britain, this will be the best bet to get to the city both efficiently and 
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Berlin was devastated so much by 
World War Two, it provoked serious 
debate about leaving the city in 
ruins and starting afresh nearby.  
After decades of rebuilding has 
revitalised the city, it has returned to 
its edgy heyday, which was sparked 
during the Cold War when a military 
service loophole & massive West 
German art-scene attracted hippies, 
musicians, punks and artists. 
Combine this with the once 
occupying forces of the US, UK and 
French forces, Berlin is by far 
Germany’s most cosmopolitan city. 
You’ll stay in ’Mitte’ at the heart of 
the city and a short walk to the 

Brandenburg Gate, the Reichstag, 
Tiergarten Park & Berlin’s answer to 
Times Square, Potsdamer Platz.  
Berlin, given its enormous ex-pat 
community has long been a 
stronghold of German Rugby. With 
three clubs in the top-tier and many 
junior clubs nearby, there is certainly 
enough to test the team on the 
pitch.  
The lively nature of the city makes 
Berlin more suited to older teams in 
the Youth Section, whilst the endless 
historical sites offers much to fill the 
free time with purpose.  
  

Above Left: During their tour to 
Germany with Sky High Sports, 
the team from Harvard 
University played at RK03 Berlin.  

Above Right: The imposing 
Brandenburg Gate. 

Below Left: Check-Point Charlie, 
the famous crossing between 
West & East Germany. 

Below Right: Visiting the 
remaining parts of the Berlin 
Wall is a sobering experience. 

Our first Rugby Tour to Berlin was for Harvard University RFC back in 2011. Taking time out 
from studying at the World’s #1 establishment, the team played Rugby Klub ‘03 Berlin 
& Hohen Neuendorf before travelling to Prague for the second leg of their tour. 

 

Rugby first made it to Germany 
through British students at 

Neuenheim College in  
Heidelberg in the 1850s.  

 
A national championship was 

started  & the game flourished & 
before the war, Germany  

recorded two famous wins over 
France. 

 
The sport was decimated in WW2 
as many players lost their lives & 

struggled to grow  
afterwards as it was seen as ‘too 

English.’ 



Squad assemble at the  
Airport 

~ 
Flight to Berlin 

Touch-down in Germany 
~ 

Transfer to  
Accommodation for  

Check-In 
~ 

Afternoon at leisure 

Transfer to 
Rugby Klub 03 Berlin 

~ 
Training Session 

Rugby Club Dinner 
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Walking Tour of  
Berlin 

~ 
Visit Check-Point  

Charlie, the  
Brandenburg Gate, the 

Holocaust Memorial & the 
Berlin Wall 

Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH ONE 

~ 
Third Half 

Traditional  
Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Traditional Dinner at  
Hofbräu Berlin 
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Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 
Third Half 

Team Building Session at 
Mount Mitte  

Team Dinner at Chicken 
buzz 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Dinner at Chicken Buzz 
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Morning at Leisure 

Transfer to  
Berlin Airport 

~ 
Flight Home 

End of Tour   

Your team dinner on Day Two at Hofbräu, will combine Pork Knuckle, Mash Po-
tato, Sauerkraut, Lederhosen & Dirndl, Oom-Pah Music, Bier Steins (Dad’s!)& a lot 
of singing. 

 

 ATOL Protected Flights from Airports across Great Britain 

 Upgrade to a 3*/4* Hotel in Berlin 

 Single & Twin Rooms are available at the Hostel 

 Lunch & Dinner Reservations at Group Friendly Restaurants. 

 Four & Five Day Tour Packages available.  

 Extra Rugby Fixtures & Training Sessions available 

 Watch Bundesliga Rugby at one of Berlin’s three top-level Clubs. 

 Bicycle Tours of Berlin, Entry to the Cathedral & Reichstag, 
Kayaking, Zip-Wiring, Berlin Zoo, Surfing & Paintball. 

Top:  RK03 Berlin are one of the top clubs in the city with 
one of the largest youth sections. Rugby in Germany is 
thriving & nowhere more so than in Berlin.   

Bottom: Berlin Cathedral based on Museum Island in the 
heart of the city.  
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Some may raise an eyebrow to the 
inclusion of Prague in our Youth Tour 
brochure. The city is as synonymous 
with the end-of-season senior tour as 
Dublin & Amsterdam.  
However, it is through the bleary-
eyed ex-pat influence that our game 
is growing at an alarming rate in the 
city. 
Rugby in the Czech Republic is 
strong and proud, especially 
amongst kids who now have the 
benefit of coaching that the previous 
generation did not.  
The Czech national side sit just 
outside the top 30 in the World 
Rankings and the country boasts 34 

clubs and over 11,000 players. 
The highlight of the local youth 
rugby calendar is the excellent 
Prague Youth Tournament which is 
staged during the Easter holidays 
each year. Teams from across 
Central Europe descend on the city 
and compete at the excellent Rugby 
Club Říčany, a short drive from 
Prague. 
Built on the Vltava River, Prague is a 
beautiful city centred on two large 
squares; Wenceslas Square and the 
Old Town Square. There is a lot more 
to the city than Stag Parties and 10p 
Beers. A worthy left-field choice. 
 

Above Left: Prague is a magnificently 
beautiful city. There are a umber of 
roof-top restaurants where you can 
take in a sunset skyline view like this.   

Above Right: The pristine playing 
surface at Rugby Club Říčany. 

Below Left: The Prague Youth Rugby 
Festival is a magnificent event with 
entrants from across Europe.  

Below Right: The Charles Bridge, the 
indominable structure spanning the 
Vltava River to the Old Town in 
Prague. 

A walk from Prague Castle, over the Charles Bridge & into the Old Town Square has to 
be one of the most magnificent strolls anywhere in Europe. Whether you’re a 
seasoned tourist or a TikTok addict it certainly catches the attention.  

 

The 2023 Prague Youth Rugby 
Festival... 

 
DATE TBA 

U8, U10, U12 & U14 
 

DATE TBS 
U8, U10, U12 & U14 

 
In previous years, entrants included 

teams from Germany, Austria, 
Lithuania, Poland, Moldova, Romania 

& Czech Republic.  
 

Where else would you get such a 
unique experience? 



Squad assemble at the  
Airport 

~ 
Flight to Prague 

Touch-down in the  
Czech Republic 

~ 
Transfer to  

Accommodation for  
Check-In 

~ 
Afternoon at leisure 

Transfer to 
Rugby Club Říčany  

~ 
Training Session 

Rugby Club Dinner 
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Bike Tour of Prague 

Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 
Third Half 

Team Dinner 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
~ 

Village Feast Dinner at 
Novoměstský Pivovar 
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Transfer to a local 
Rugby Club 

~ 
TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 
Third Half 

White Water Rafting  
on the Vltava River 

at Veltrusy 

Feast at Medieval  
Tavern 

Continental Breakfast 
~ 

Post Match Lunch 
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Morning at Leisure in Pra-
gue 

Transfer to  
Prague Airport 

~ 
Flight Home 

End of Tour  ~ 

Top:  The Astronomical Clock, Old Town Square & 
Our Lady Church.   

Bottom: CSU Long Beach (USA) were our most 
recent guests in the Czech Republic. They played 
out a 10-8 loss at Rugby Club Říčany on a tour that 
took the side across Eastern Europe.  

 

 ATOL Protected Flights from Airports across Great Britain 

 Lunch & Dinner Reservations at Group Friendly Restaurants. 

 Four & Five Day Tour Packages available.  

 Extra Rugby Fixtures & Training Sessions available 

 Enter the annual Prague Youth Rugby Festival, held during the 
Easter Holidays each year. 

 Visit and tour of the Terezin WW2 Concentration Camp, Tickets to 
local professional Football & Ice Hockey games, Old Town Walking 
tours, Bicycle Tours of Prague, Vltava River Dinner Cruise, Ten-Pin 

Bowling, Prague Aquapark, Folklore & Musical Dinners.  

The itinerary below is based on three days. We’d highly recommend staying longer and 
taking in sights such as the staggering concentration camp at Terezin, a Vltava River 
Cruise and catching some local Ice Hockey. 
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